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When her granddaughters were old enough to go to school,
Mrs. McCloskey sent them to the Sisters of the Order of St.
Vincent de Paul, usually known as the Sisters of Charity, in
Southern California. Most of their schoolmates were Spanish,
and the atmosphere of the peaceful convent7 in the beautiful
mountain-encircled Pueblo de Nuestra Senora la Reina de Los
Angeles reflected the old California before the coming of the
"Gringos." *
The bond between Tessie and Annie was peculiarly close. It
was a cruel blow to Annie when the older girl left her to take
the veil at the age of seventeen. As Sister Teresa, wearing the
wide white cornet of the Sisters of Charity, she was sent to
Vicksburg to nurse wounded Confederate soldiers. After the
Civil War she became a teacher and rose to a high rank in her
order.
Annie remained in Los Angeles for a time as a student-
teacher after she finished her regular course at the convent
school. She was a fragile girl and the Sisters watched over her
tenderly. §Jie taught English to some of the Spanish girls and,
in order to gain the benefit of the California air and sunshine,
busied herself with picking flowers for the convent altars. When
her grandmother's health began to fail she returned to San Fran-
cisco.
At the time of her seventeenth birthday party, when she met
Henry George, Annie Fox was engaged to be married to an
exemplary and charming young man of ample means. But be-
fore she had known the Philadelphia boy many months, Annie
broke her engagement.
Henry George pressed his suit with many attentions and with
as many gifts, mostly books, as he could afford to buy. When
Mrs. McCloskey died, Annie went to make her home with the
* The religious rituals were, as always in a primitive community, intensely
dramatic. Annie Fox told my mother that Holy Week was awesome in its in-
tensity. The statues were of course shrouded in purple, but the high altar was
also veiled and shut away from view. At Easter dawn, with a burst of trium-
phant singing, the curtains were pulled back, and the altar, blazing with lights
and banked with orange blossoms, acacias, and lilies from the mission garden,
burst on the view of the congregation and gave forth such overpowering per-
fume and incense as to cause young girls to swoon as they fell on their knees.
It is wonderful that a sensitive child reared in this atmosphere could rid her-
self of all religious domination, and, although Annie Fox always devoutly be-
lieved in God and an afterlife, she disassociated herself from any specific church.
Her children were baptized as Catholics only in deference to the older sister,
Teresa Fox.—Agnes de Mille

